Mrs. C’s
Newsletter
February 24th - 27th
Weekly Goals:

Recite “1, 2, Buckle My Shoe” nursery
rhyme.

This Week's
Fun:

Wednesday
&

Thursday

What’s Happening in Our Classroom:
Monday & Tuesday

Fine Motor Activity: Shape and mold play-doh into fun Winter

Letter Q recognition and sound using the

shapes.

Introduce the number 6 & 7 in a concrete

the reciting the rhyme and dancing along to a fun video. Count to

character “Quilla the Queen”.
manner.

Circle Time: Introduce the nursery rhyme ‘1, 2 Buckle My Shoe” by

the number 6 using our counting bears.

One-on-one Instructional Time: We will create a our very own

This Week’s Story Time Reads:
Monday: “One, Two Buckle My Shoe” J. Cabrera
In this counting picture book it's the little Pigs'

birthday; and Rabbit, Little Chicks, and Mommy Hen

story to recite “1, 2, Buckle My Shoe” to your at home! We will be
going over our number 6 boxes and playing a heart counting
game. Please send back the number 6 box with your child!

Movement Time: We will be shaking our wiggles out to some

favorite Winter songs!

prepare a yummy surprise. All of the pigs are
waiting for the party to begin, but where can
those naughty Little Chicks be?

Tuesday: “1, 2 Buckle My Shoe” A. Grossnickle
Hines
Take cloth and buttons and thread. Add a classic
nursery rhyme and a counting game. Stitch
them together and what do you have? A
patchwork of numbers and fun!

Wednesday: “Giggle, Giggle, Quack” D. Cronin
Farmer Brown is going on vacation. He asks his

brothers, Bob, to take care of the animals. “But
keep an eye on Duck. He's trouble.”

Thursday: “Click, Clack, Quackity-Quack” D.
Cronin
The cows on Framer Brown's farm are typing
again. Duck can't wait to show everyone their

latest note. Just what are they up to this time?

Wednesday & Thursday

Fine Motor Activity: The students will have a variety of manipulative
to choose to play with.

Circle Time: Introduction to the Letter Q and sound using the

character Quilla the Queen sing the Letter Q song, and go on a

letter Q hunt around the classroom. We will count to the number 7
using our counting bears

One-on-one Instructional Time: It’s time to create our Q page for

our ABC book! - Queen (Wed.) and Queen’s crown (Thurs.). We
will be going over our number 7 boxes and playing a heart

counting game. Please send back the number 7 box with your child!

Free Create Time: We are going to be creating our very own king
and queen crowns.

Duck’s no telling, but if you follow the alphabet
one letter at a time, you’ll find out.

Important Reminders:
Wed. Feb. 26th and Thurs. Feb. 27th - Spirit Day! - Please wear your blue school shirt!
Mon. March 2nd - March Tuition Due
Thurs. March 5th - No School (Teacher Institute)
Wed. March 11th and Thurs. March 12th - Career Day (Dress for your future career!)
Tues. March 17th and Wed. March 18th - Field Trip to Frankfort Police Station

Sonny C.

(Tuesday)
Michael B.

(Thursday)

